
 

Broad Oak Reservoir 

Technical Note 2: Anticipated Habitat Incompatibility in the RCP Corridor Where Interactions 

Occur with the Proposed Broad Oak Reservoir 

Introduction 

As set out in Technical Note 1, SEW requires a mature, well connected high canopy 

woodland to deliver its essential landscape scale mitigation associated with the creation of 

Broad Oak Reservoir. 

SEW believes that the proposed management regime associated with the RCP will prevent 

this from being achieved, where it interacts with the proposed Broad Oak Reservoir.  Critical 

areas of concern include: 

• That vegetation management under the RCP easement will not result in the 

establishment of the connected, biodiverse woodland required by SEW and its 

consultees as set out in the WRMP; 

• The vegetation management identified by NG along the proposed corridor of the 

Sarre Penn river diversion will not provide any notable contribution to the essential 

functioning of the channel (coarse woody debris, shading, physical structures along 

and within the watercourse). 

• The proposed National Grid (NG) management regime, ‘coppicing’, will not be 

effective or perhaps even possible due to: 

o  the required frequency of cut;  

o the likely damage to the clay rich and seasonally waterlogged soils as well as 

difficult vehicle access;  

o the difficulty of handling the large biomass of cut materials present along 

the extensive easement and extracting them from the woodland area 

(especially if management is required to be by hand);  

o the risk of increasing soil/watercourse nutrient and sediment enrichment by 

increasing the volume of small cut plant materials on the ground (rather 

than locking nutrients into a maturing woodland) and from soil erosion 

arising from management that in turn will compromise the water quality of 

the diverted Sarre Penn and WFD objectives; 

• Because ‘coppicing’ in the woodland management sense requires the establishment 

of a relatively mature tree specimen prior to commencement of coppicing and 

 



 

reasonably long coppicing cycles, these are unlikely to be achievable by the NG.  

SEW believes this to be the case because short term coppice is a minimum of 10 

years but up to 35 years.  However, the NG cutting plan is most likely to see tree 

management on a 3 to 5 year basis to ensure that tree clearance under the pylons is 

maintained.   Management cycles and in fact NG are simply proposing a process of 

vegetation management that is tolerated by certain species. 

• Vegetation management on the frequency outlined by NG will not give rise to the 

required shading effects on the river. As regrowth is small, there are many stems 

which are thin and they grow vertically. Figure 3 bottom picture illustrates this 

example well – and it can be seen that this growth was achieved which a much 

higher tree canopy than would be possible under the NG proposal. 

• That vegetation management in these conditions is likely to give risk to an 

unsatisfactory species mix dominated by bramble, nettles and a low shrub layer i.e. 

not a functioning woodland habitat. 

The remainder of this note is structured into the following sections: 

1. What does traditional woodland coppice management look like? 

2. Why the proposed management under the RCP does not comprise woodland 

coppice management 

3. Why SEW decided against coppice woodland for the southern corridor 

4. Why the proposed management under the RCP is not feasible  

5. Conclusions on the likely habitat that will establish in the RCP corridor given NG 

proposals 

Figure 1 shows two photographs, both taken at Halling in Kent. It is SEW’s view that where 

there is interaction between the RCP and the mitigation planting that the resulting habitat is 

more likely to represent the photographs in figure 1, i.e. scrub habitat which does not 

represent well connected woodland habitat. 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Figure 1. Examples of vegetation clearance under pylons and vegetation structure within 

these areas.  

  

What does traditional coppice management look like? 

It is SEW opinion that the ‘coppicing’ regime proposed by NG will not deliver any of the 

potential benefits this management technique can offer within the easement of the RCP 

associated with Broad Oak Reservoir.  This section provides more information about 

effective coppicing and its benefits to help understand the anticipated limitations of the NG 

proposals. 

Coppicing of woodlands can create conditions suitable for many plants, insects and birds and 

the biodiversity value of coppicing is often cited (for example, the West Blean and Thornden 

Woods SSSI citation recognised that many of the rare and scarce invertebrates recorded 

within the site are associated with early stages of the coppice cycle).  

However, it is important to understand that it is not coppicing per se that creates biodiverse 

habitat but rather the diversity of habitats or the mosaic of habitats within the woodland 

framework that can be created by applying the optimum cutting cycle or rotation and 

methodology.  For example, the SSSI citation recognises that it is the differing ages of the 

coppiced areas that have given rise to the plant and bird diversity in particular.  The 

particular management techniques that are typically associated with biodiverse coppice 

woodland have been described below.   

From the early Middle Ages until the late nineteen century most woodlands in lowland 

England were coppiced, albeit coppice with standards (standards are trees which are left 
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unmanaged and are allowed to grow to full height). In this traditional method of managing 

woodland the trees were cut at intervals, typically every 5-20 years, to produce a crop of 

poles for which there was a wide range of markets. Larger ‘standard’ trees such as oak were 

left to grow on, and felled from 60 years growth onwards.  SEW does not believe this 

traditional method to be achievable through the proposals set out by NG. 

By the late 1800s coppicing was on the wane and today only a small fraction of woodland 

remains actively coppiced. Most stands of coppiced woodland in the UK have therefore not 

been managed in this way for many decades. The coppice stems have grown tall (the 

coppice is said to be overstood), forming a heavily shaded woodland of many closely spaced 

stems with little ground vegetation. The open-woodland animals survive in small numbers 

along woodland rides or not at all, and many of these once-common species have become 

rare. Overstood coppice is a habitat of relatively low biodiversity — it does not support the 

open-woodland species, but neither does it support many of the characteristic species of 

high forest, because it lacks many high-forest features such as substantial dead-wood, 

clearings and stems of varied ages. In areas of derelict coppice, the re-introduction of a 

traditional coppice regime which incorporates the use of standards can both improve local 

biodiversity and woodland structure. Incorporation of species such as oak which are allowed 

to grow to full height as standards can help to diversify the woodland’s vertical structure. 

Intensively managed (i.e. short rotation of 5-15 year) coppice is normally quite uniform in 

structure as the more virile tree species tend to dominate the shrub layer.  From a 

biodiversity viewpoint, its underlying problem is that it produces almost uniformly young 

growth and a homogeneous vertical structure: hence there are no trees in older age classes 

and often little deadwood (except that present in old coppice stools). Their woodland 

structure is much flatter and uniform in structure as the woodland has a poorly constructed 

layered system. This uniformity is further emphasised if, as in many stands, the coppice is 

dominated by a single species such as hazel and sweet chestnut which respond well to 

coppicing and have quick growth rates. As such, short rotation coppice will not cater for 

many woodland invertebrates, birds or mammals, especially those adapted to breed in 

mature forest habitats, in particular in dead wood or fungi.  Poorly managed short-rotation 

coppice will also not provide suitable conditions for species which are traditionally 

associated with coppiced woodland e.g. extensive areas of very young coppice will be devoid 

of food for dormice and therefore not suitable for this species.  
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It is SEWs opinion that the NG proposals are most likely to result in this type of coppiced 

environment (if the influencing factors such as seasonally waterlogged soils, large biomass of 

material to harvest and remove from the easement etc allow even this to be achieved) 

The biodiversity value of a coppiced woodland is thus highly dependent on the following 

factors:  

1. Retaining large old standard trees or scattered boundary pollards or potentially such 

features in immediately-adjacent coupes or compartments (although note that for long-

term survival, they will need a continuous supply of such features through the establishment 

of new generations of standards or pollards).  

2. Management of a sensitive and long-term (minimum of 10 years but up to 35 year) 

coppice rotation at the landscape scale to create a range of growth stages in different blocks 

(or coupes). Because of the relatively large size of the felling coupe in clear-cutting and 

coppice systems, they are less spatially diverse within the felling coupes, which therefore 

tend to be even-aged. But at a landscape, whole-wood scale this creates big contrasts 

between adjacent areas of felling young, intermediate and older growth stages, thus 

resulting in an overall patchwork of management styles and growth stages.  For example, 

birds associated with actively coppiced wood fall into three broad categories: 1) species 

associated with the very open coppice in the first 3 or 4 years of growth including tree pipits, 

yellowhammers, linnets and whitethroats; 2) Species associated with the canopy-closure 

period when the low vegetation (within two metres of the ground) is becoming very dense, 

such as dunnock, garden warbler, willow warbler, nightingale, blackcap and chiffchaff. All 

are strongly associated with coppice which has grown for 4-10 years and they rapidly 

decrease thereafter; and 3) Species preferring old coppice such as robin, blackbird, 

chaffinch, great tit and blue tit.  

As well as frequency of coppicing, the overall woodland management needs to take into 

account the size of coupes. As a rule, the area to coppice (a coupe) should be between 0.25 

and 1 hectare; any smaller and the coppice will be in the shade and not grow well; any 

bigger and the woodland connectivity for a range of species will rapidly decline.  However in 

woods known to support dormouse, coupes should be less than 0.5 hectares.  It is also 

critical to rotate coppice areas within the woodland to create a chequerboard effect with 

panels cut in irregular shapes. 

 



 

In summary, cutting trees to ground level as a management technique when considered in 

isolation will not cater for many woodland species, especially those adapted to breed in 

mature forest habitats, in particular in dead wood or fungi.  The biodiversity value that is 

often attached to/ associated with coppiced woodland is dependent on the 

implementation of a traditional coppice regime (with retention of large standard trees and 

a mosaic of coupes managed on a sensitive and planned rotation at the landscape scale to 

create a patchwork of growth stages). 

Figure 2 to 5 provide illustrations of these points. 

It can be seen from Figrue 2 that coppice regrowth is typically 3 metres after two years. 

Regrowth can be much greater depending on soil conditions and the tree species coppiced 

(for example sweet chestnut has a very fast growth rate). It can be seen from the diagram, 

that to enable tree clearance rates to be observed, it is likely that a 3 to 5 year tree cutting 

cycle will need to be implemented.   

Figure 2. Short rotational coppice, Coppice growth stages (exhibiting dense homogenous 

vertical growth)  

 

 

 

 

 



 

Figure 3. Examples of intensively-managed short-rotation coppice typical of Kent and 

Sussex without standards. 

 

This shows regrowth in the first season (photo taken mid-way through the growing season, 

after coppicing in the winter the year before. Points of note are the fast growth of the sweet 

chestnut in the photograph, and that some tree stumps are showing no growth at all – this is 

one of the risks with frequent coppicing – trees react in different ways and do not always 

respond positively. 

 

This shows coppicing on a 10-15 year cycle (for the production of fencing stakes). You will 

note straight regrowth – which has little value for shading as the regrowth is tall, thin and 

spindly (but of great value for timber production). 
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Figure 4. Example of High Biodiversity Coppicing Regime -Sweet chestnut coppice with 

standards (example of the woodland structure required by SEW see Technical Note 1 

prepared by SEW) 

 

The photograph shows a diversity of habitat structure within the woodland. Ground, field, 
shrub and canopy layers present with a variety of plant and tree species present. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Figure 5. Example of coupes in woodland managed sensitively for wildlife on a long 

rotation  (SEW considers this type of coppice management regime is not possible within 

the RCP easement) 

 

SEW considers that if coppicing was appropriate in the southern part of the mitigation plan, 

then to be of biodiversity benefit to the site it would need to be undertaken using one of the 

long rotation plans outlined above, we will examine this in further detail later, but, none of 

these are possible under the RCP. 

 



 

Why the proposed management under the RCP does not comprise woodland coppice 

management 

South East Water considers that the proposed NG management under the RCP easement 

where it coincides with the Broad Oak reservoir has the following critical weaknesses: 

 
• It will not be possible to establish a traditional coppice-with-standards system due 

to the height restrictions under the RCP. As such, it will not be possible to establish 

key elements associated with biodiverse woodland, namely deadwood and a 

complex age and vertical structure. 

• The SEW mitigation woodland will therefore not be managed as a landscape with 

consideration of mosaic of coups/ panels. NG state its report prepared by Mott 

McDonald’s report ‘Interaction between RCP and the proposed Broad Oak Reservoir’ 

(Doc 8.21) Appendix D that easements would be sub-divided and managed in coups 

(management compartments), each spanning the easement and connecting the 

woodland on either side however, no plans have been provided to show the location 

and feasibility of establishing such coups on the ground – and importantly, how 

these will work to provide the required continuous ecological connectivity (see 

Figure 5 for an example for the space required). NG state in this report that: ‘The 

presence of coppice woodland does not preclude any form of woodland 

management on adjacent land. It would be possible to manage adjacent existing or 

new woodland on a similar pure coppice system or as coppice with standards. High 

canopy woodland could also be maintained adjacent to Richborough Connection 

Project easements’. However, no assessment has been undertaken to confirm that 

there is adequate space remaining to deliver functional high canopy woodland 

habitat along the remnant narrow corridor of SEW land given other conflicting 

requirements such as the bridleway and recreational / amenity requirements. 

Woodland management needs to be planned and managed at the landscape scale – 

and the proposals presented by NG manifestly fail to consider the wider landscape 

outside the narrow confines of the RCP corridor. 

• No attempt has been given by NG to describe the establishment of coppice stools 

(translocation or adequate growth and then ‘plashing’). 

 



 

• No reference has been given by NG to establishing a new woodland – and how clear 

cutting could be aimed at replicating the biodiverse features of ancient coppice 

woodland. 

• The cutting frequency is very likely to affect the fruiting cycle of all specimens and 

therefore reduce the biodiversity value of the easement in this respect.  Typically, 

longer periods of coppicing allows fruiting to occur across a range of species 

maintaining continuity of food for wildlife. 

• Plans produced and submitted by Jacobs include representative sections under the 

pylons and cables that show the theoretical maximum of growth taking into account 

topography and the infrastructure, together with all safety clearances.  These help 

to confirm that only low growth levels will be possible in many locations under the 

RCP at Broad Oak reservoir. In practice, it is also likely that cutting heights will be 

lower than the theoretical maximum to allow management from the ground.   This is 

Likely to result in tree management on a 3-5 year cycle which is not coppicing but 

vegetation management to a prescribed maximum height. 

Why SEW decided against coppice woodland for the southern corridor 

Whilst early stage coppice is important for some species, it must not be viewed in isolation 

and its potential biodiversity value is only achieved in juxtaposition to a wide range of 

different woodland types and age structures. In order to assess what habitat type is 

appropriate for the southern corridor, it is therefore necessary to look at habitat types in the 

wider woodland unit, existing and proposed land uses and also the specific soil and 

topographic conditions to determine what would ‘fit’ best in terms of structure and to 

enable the target species to establish linked and sustainable populations in the landscape. 

Within their landholding and at the landscape scale, SEW are undertaking coppicing on an 

annual basis and plan to reinstate traditional coppice management in other areas.  For 

example, the SEW Management Plan for Cole Wood 2012 -2017 includes an objective to: 

‘Restore by the following means and maintain in favourable condition varied-age ancient 

semi-natural woodland across 88 ha; aiming in the long term  for 15 ha (15%) of high forest 

and 60 ha (68%) of broad-leaved coppice with standards.’ SEW therefore clearly recognises 

the value of coppice management, but it must be in the right place at the right time; and it 

must be planned at the landscape scale. 

 



 

The two primary reasons for discarding creation of woodland suitable for long-term coppice 

management in the southern corridor of woodland have been set out below. 

Heath fritillary (one of the key species that SEW need to manage their mitigation land for) 

Heath fritillary is one of the rarest of UK butterflies. Its stronghold is in the Blean Woods 

complex in Kent with a few sites also supporting populations in south west England and 

Essex.  It is listed on Schedule 5 of the Wildlife and Countryside Act (1981) (as amended) and 

receives full protection under this legislation; it is also a Species of Principal Importance for 

biodiversity under Section 41 of the Natural Environment and Rural Communities (NERC) Act 

(2000). 

One of the primary reasons for the restricted distribution of this species is that it is highly 

sedentary and forms compact colonies centred on its favoured breeding areas. The butterfly 

has a very limited colonising ability: adults rarely move more than 100 m and suitable 

habitats more than 600 m from a population are colonised only slowly, if at all.  This means 

that heath fritillary populations are highly vulnerable to local extinctions.  

In its woodland habitats in the Blean, the heath fritillary is virtually confined to young 

coppice coupes and open areas such as glades and rides. In the Blean, common cow-wheat 

is the sole food plant for this butterfly.  Although common cow-wheat is a relatively 

common constituent of the ground flora of the Blean Woods complex, the butterfly will only 

lay eggs on plants growing under large canopy gaps: shaded plants beneath closed canopies 

are never used. As a result, heath fritillary population size is correlated not with the absolute 

number of cow-wheat plants in its woods but with the abundance of plants growing in open 

sunny situations. 

Populations in vigorous coppice woodland build up rapidly following clearance and usually 

reach a peak two or three years after cutting.  Populations decline rapidly as the canopy 

closes and usually die out within six years. Ideal conditions have been specifically created for 

this butterfly in the Blean Woods complex, by linking actively coppiced panels with systems 

of carefully managed rides and glades.  

A naturally-occurring population is present on South East Water’s land to the north of the 

proposed reservoir (in Cole Wood). Management to conserve and enhance populations of 

this species is an overriding conservation priority for SEW.  SEW have therefore designed 

their overall landscape management concept to include coppice and more open scrubby 

 



 

habitat in these areas as indicated in its mitigation proposals.  Note that the areas managed 

specifically for this species on SEW land are located close to other known colonies as shown 

on the Heath Fritillary Monitoring report for 2015. 

 

Figure 6. Location of heath fritillary colonies in the Blean Woods complex in 20151 

On the face of it, new heath fritillary habitat could be valuable under the RCP where it 

interacts with the reservoir mitigation land to connect colonies present in Cole Wood and 

West Blean Wood.  However, it will not be possible for heath fritillary butterfly to colonise 

this habitat as common cow-wheat only occurs on well-drained, nutrient-poor acidic soils.  

However, geotechnical investigation (undertaken for stage 1a & 1b study) indicates that 

predominantly London Clay is present in the area, which is underlain by granular strata and 

overlain by head deposits.  Soils associated with this underlying clay geology are poorly-

draining with low permeability and frequently waterlogged.  These soils are not suitable to 

support common cow-wheat.  As such, coppicing in this area would not result in 

1 Taken from Kelly, C., Enfield, M. and Walter, M. (2015) Heath Fritillary in the Blean Woodlands: 2015 Status Report No. 
S15-18. Butterfly Conservation, Wareham.  

 

 

                                                        



 

establishment of the key food plant and the southern corridor is therefore highly unlikely to 

support heath fritillary, even in the event that short-rotation coppice is established here. 

 

 

Suitability of local soils and geology for coppice operations 

As described above, the corridor of land lying south of the reservoir is underlain by London 

clay.  Soils are clayey, infiltrate poorly and are waterlogged for long periods of time, 

especially in the winter.  This poses real problems for the initial establishment of coppice in 

this wet clay area as well as management operations.  This includes coppicing which is 

typically undertaken in the winter months, as any vehicular access or access by plant or 

machinery is likely to result in considerable damage to soils.  The ground conditions will 

render any systematic woodland management difficult or in some cases inappropriate.   

It is for this reason that the Broad Oak/ Blean woodland management plan 2012-17 (in place 

for woodland in SEW ownership to the north of the Reservoir, including Cole Wood) cites 

heavy poorly-draining clay soils (where they occur) as a constraint to management and 

states that: ‘Where access is very limited then there will either be a bias towards minimum 

intervention (simply allowing natural regeneration to progress to high forest) or the use of 

alternative management techniques such as timber extraction using working horses.’  

As such, coppice management under the RCP corridor will not result in any benefits for 

heath fritillary; and this woodland type is best-provided elsewhere in the landscape where 

more suitable soil conditions occur. 

Why the proposed management under the RCP is not feasible 

The corridor of land lying south of the reservoir is underlain by London clay.  Soils are clayey, 

infiltrate poorly and are waterlogged for long periods of time, especially in the winter.  This 

poses real problems for management operations, including coppicing which is typically 

undertaken in the winter months, as any vehicular access or access by plant or machinery is 

likely to result in considerable damage to soils.  The ground conditions will render any 

systematic woodland management difficult.   

Based on its own experience of managing woodland, SEW considers that the volume of cut 

arisings occurring from regular short term management within the RCP easement will result 

 



 

in the generation of significant biomass of arisings.  These will need to be removed from the 

area and disposed of according to prevent soil enrichment and a decline in species diversity.  

The generation of nutrients from cut green waste is also unlikely to be acceptable to the 

Environmental Agency with respect to contributing to nutrient loadings within the Sarre 

Penn  watercourse and is likely to reduce the water quality.   

Alternatives to deal with arisings are therefore limited to: 

• Export of arisings from the site (possibly as wood chip) – requires access by chipper 

and vehicles, which in turn will result in ground damage (particularly in wet 

conditions). Note that there won’t be any designated woodland rides to facilitate 

this access. 

• Burning at sacrificial sites – not acceptable in terms of potential for runoff carrying 

ash into river – and is also labour-intensive. 

• Timber extraction using working horses – SEW has seen no evidence of any 

commitment to this. 

Likely outcome from proposed management and why it won’t deliver the required 

objectives that are necessary for SEW 

SEW believe that the coppice woodland will not establish as claimed by NG; and the 

resulting habitat within the easement will comprise habitat of low ecological value (e.g. 

monocultures of bramble and bracken). This will not meet SEWs obligations to provide 

landscape scale woodland mitigation and a fully functioning Sarre Penn diversion that meets 

the requirements of the statutory consultees and associated environmental legislation (see a 

separate technical note (TN3) that addresses related issues associated with the Sarre Penn. 

Conclusions 

SEW believe that the coppice woodland will not establish as claimed by NG; and the 
resulting habitat within the easement will comprise habitat of low ecological value (e.g. 
monocultures of bramble and nettles).  
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